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From the Publid Ledger• 1
1-he North Pennsylvania Railroad.

MALICII CHUNK, July 16, 1853.
We have headed our letter with the new corpor-

ate title which, it 18 said, is soon to be assumed by
the Philadelphia, E:iston and Water Gap Reitman!
Company, whose President, with the Chiet Engi-
neer and two of the Ditectois, A. S. Roberts and
John Ely, Eqs., arrived at t h is place last nialit,
017 the 9rh into, those gentlemen left Waverly, at

utmear.which their toad will connect wilt the N.
Y. and Erie Railmatl, and, passing, thence down the
proposed route, via Athens, Towaii,la. Tnulhan
'bock; Pinson. Wilkesharre. White Havan and
Tette Haven, reached Mauch Chunk as above, high
ly gratified with what they saw and heard. From
'this point the line continues down the Lehigh river
to the Saucon valley, whence in turns fium the riv.
su.aud takes a.direct line to the city. from the
point where the main road first touches the Lehigh.

route tot a principal branch road has been sur.
veyed, via Easton, to the Delaware Water Gap,
where several important railroads will converge.

If Philadelphia ever expect to have and enjoy a
leilmatl which shall penetrate the great north coun-
try, she must build the main litre of the North
Pennsylvania Railroad, without hesitation or delay
This road
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reody become for west and boot h -west porpusee
A ciff, to become truly great, must hemmed on all

sides and prepared to challenge competition at all
points. The northern half of Pennsylvania has

within its bounds the resources ofA greatCornmon-
srealth. Western New York excels, in popula ion
and -produ la, some ofthe most important Stater of
the Union Canada West, Ocm.aining already a
million of souls, is destined to sopply a vast bust-

riess to the nearest and most convenient tole water
cities. The ports of lake Erie and Ontario are rap
idly augmenting their commerce and becoming re.
nowned as the trading marts of the inland seas. And
shall New York and Boston forever enrich them.

selves with the commerce and trades re the north
and the lakes, which might be divided by Phila
phial The North Pennsylvania Railroad will open
to Philadelphia the shortest line to Lake Erie—it

- will open between Philadelphia and Dunkirk, Buf-
falo, Canada West, Niagara Falls, Rochester, So-
das Bab, and all interme lime points a reeve fifty
Miles shorter than any railroad leading from the
city of New York to the etime points! So much for
its through prospects and advantages. In its local
aspects there is everything to elicit admiration and
inspire confidence. On either side of Its route are
oroad acres7ofproductive soil, quarries of liniestone,
mines of zinc and iron ore, tracts of bores, timber,
and a never lailng supply of water power. But the
crowning teatute of them three:great anthracite coal
fields, of Pennsylvania.

By the valley of the North Branch it can carry
the "Black Diamond" from the Wyoming ,coal-
field into Western New York, and to all the lake

hints, cheaper than any other railroad. And we
azard nothing in saying that the North Branch di-

vision of the road, will, if worked by itself, amply
and profitably re-imburae its cost. The North
Branch of the Susquehanna, strange to say, is
known to fewer Philadelphians than any western

valley ofequal magnitude between Pitt-burg and
St.:Lonis Of the Philadelphians indicateditn the be-
ginning of this letter, the president is the only one
that had ever before been along the North Branch
Riser, between Pittston and the State line, while
of the balance of the Directors, not one has ever
yet seen the North Branch between those points !
Thisfact is referred to in explanation of the cause
of the estrangement of some of the northern coon.
ties. The truth is, that Philadelphia has lost mil.
lions. of trade by her long neglect of Northern Penn•
Sylvania. And if this North Pennsylvania Railroad
bei not prosecuted to a compleairfn through its whole
length, the ground will be taken for New York
purposes. It is not a question whether Philadelphia
will make the whole road now or at a future time,
but it must hfe built now or never. If any one do ibt
this, let him visit the northern counties and learn
operations goingon to seize and posess the valleys
of the north, for ends inimical to Philadelphia Let
him learn, too, how Philadelphia was given the
vantage 'ground when others were plotting and
counterplotting for it; and then having learned
ghetto things, lend his aid to placeosoccess beyond
the pale of doubt. The people of the North are
with Philadelphia in the enterprise of a north Penn-
Sylvania route, and would prefer that their beauti•
id valley should be occupied with a railroad lead•

• Mg to the metropolis of their own ,State. They are
true sons of the Keystone.

As this is the season of excursions and rambles
in the country, let me suggest to the Philadelphian,
that a visit to the vale of Wyoming and along the
North Branch of the Susquehanna, would gladden
Ilia sight with views of tnachless landscapes, and,
et the samervime, refresh his nature with ardent
gesbings of genuine State pride .

It it not always that pleasure is blended with du-
ty Innd infest; yet, if Philadelphians will turn
their inquiries into north Pennsylvania, they will
at each step meet objects that will!evoke gladsome
thoughts and produce a fruitfulness of results ex-
deeding all anticipation. Let the whole Keystone
Iltatsibe blended into one fraternity, and let its chief
city be made the centre of its trade and the scource
of itssupplies NORTH.

ROAD LAW.—TlierSupreme,Court, at Harrisburg,
have made the following decision:

When a road has once been opened by the
stapervisors, its location cannot atterwards be alter-
ed by another supervisor, for the purpose ofplacing
it on what he may suppose to be its proper site.

2. All authority under the order to open is ex-
hausted by the action of those to whom it was di-
rected, and cannot be resumed, alihouo the first
location was not according to the report of the view
MIL

3. Bat this rule does not prevent subsequent ra•
pervisors from clearing out a road to its proper

4. When a track has once been made on which
the public can pus, the whole legal breadthi of the
raid is to be taken as devoted to public use, and
though the power to make another location is gone,
the right and duty of thl supervisors to remove °b-
efit:unions from any part of it, remains in full force.

An forces:lrmo Dkostost.—A decision of some
importance hav been rendered by Jodge Williams,
otPittabing. Some time ago a'man named,Philip
Schymble, was convicted of Beeping a tippling
bowie, and fined 375. The Commissioners of ihe
County took the prisoner's bond for the debt, and
wrote a release for Schymble, which was handed
to' r Mitchell, the engineer of the jail, the Sher-

and jailer being absent. Mitchell thinking allright
released the prisoner from confinement. When
the Sheriff returned, he arrested Schymble and re-
mitted him to prison, contending that the Commis-
eionemeould not discharge him till the sentence of
the court was complied with. To settle the nat-
ter, theprisoner was taken on habeas corpus, be-
fore JudgeWilliams, who decided that the Com-
mtseioosn discharge one on their order.

however, the sheriff and Commissidhers were
agreed on thematter, the prisoner might be releas-
ing& Confinement.

Tiogyred or A Timm Anworniton.—An in-
dividual, wbo was cheated by a grocer out of a
pound or anger, by that quantity of sand being mix-
ed'with the material, put an advertisement in the

laelating that if the rascal who cheated himsslensako restitution by sending him seven lbs.
ofgood NWT, be would expose his rascality. The
Nit day hereceived from nine different'groceries

' nine sem. pound Isicksges or sugar! Comment

thenow=oomisiimes very forcibly say, is
osodlowis,

A VALI/Alga florasew.—A lady, who am her
hasbarid, not long since by a railway accident in
Rolland, sued the railway company, and recovered
sant sfroonaimagca.,..TiMdrunages were cal-
culated on the basiabf hisprofessional income, andihwufenee tench of lib, ai demonstrated by libIliisarames tables.

News Ira all Nations.
—Rather an alarmis6 drsonvery was made. on

Wednesday morning, says the Now York courier,
at the Icot of Eighty-ninth. street, East [titer A
small mw boat drifted ash* and presented.a mys-
terious spectacle. Het interior and seine were ex-
tensively besmeared with tribod,;„B quantity of blood
lay in the bottom, a tin dipper therein Was partially
filled wi h the same, a.lady's parasol, also an dm-
brella lay trodden among the water and blood, and
a pistol cocked and charged to the muzzle, was
found upon one of the seats; The boat showed ev
ery apperance of a fatal corfltet having taken place
nn board. No mlurmatiou had been received upto
last evening. as In the oenetship of the boat, or
how she came in that frightful coudition.

—lt is lira generally known to our readers, that
there is yet hying near Cookstciwit, a -lave of Gen
Washing, ono. i- 124 years of age, and can
rialk six miles in a day, tie is so 14,1 that his tier
_err and toes are neatly all white He belonged 0

Gen Washington when he owned what is known
as Washington's Bottom, on which Perry polio 11(1W

stands. The estate of Col Conk was Had still IS
bound for his living. lie is to be taken to the
World's Fair fur exhibition; it arlangentents can be
made. It is sell irnou•n that Barnum made his
first " pile of money" by exhihnit,2 a niece which
he said belonged tolVaohingui. bid it was alt a
humbug Fur th.s man beluga slave 01 Wa2hing•
lon's, the recut) of 'he moister from IVat•hinglon
to Cod Shreeve will prove. It is worth a nip to

see him at his home.

MA3MOTTI RAILIVIAD.—The late Canads move-
ment, by which $7,000,000 are applied to the con-
struction and consoldation of 1135 miles of .adroad
into one wand hunk line, embraces the Great
Western road, w)i ich is to connect theCentral Line
of New Yolk with the Central litre of Mfithigan,
turmoil the tiordiern shore of I..ike Erie. the
Michigan Central road has offered the Grand Trunk
(Canada Conipan) a bonus of :1,200 000 to have
connecnon completed by January, 1854, and the
Canadians say they will get the rowan'.

—lt is s'a.ed th it a female at W lteelingt,_ Va . by
rrpresetittng Itetsell to be the daughter of a deceas•
ed Irish gentleman, and the sudden and uttexpect-
edtheris of a very large legacy, has succeeded in
proem ing loans and endorsements lrom several of
the citizens, amounting altogether to some $9OOO,
and that she purchased goods from queensware and
dry zontlA stores to the amount of some F. 3200,
which she paid with a portion of the loans and en-
dorsements.

—Rev. C. IV. Roter, presiding el,ler ofthe Mad-
ison (lad.) pistitct, is to be tried al the next term
of court for employiag a colored preacher from Lou
isvillev to preach to his colored urethren in Madi-
son, which is a violation of the constitution of that
State; which says, ",that any person who may
employ any negro or mulatto coming into the State
atter its adoption, shall be fined in any sum not
less than ten nor over five hundred dollars.

—The silver shovel recently used in the care
mony ofbreaking ground for the Mountain Lake
Waver Company, at San Francisco, was banded
with gold, and coat a thousand dollars. The same
shovel was also employed at the dinner table. in
shovelling into the plates of the laiies present gen-
atone quantities of large ripe strawberries from a
halt-bushel measure, which was filled with tl.is rich
!reit, gathered in the vicinity.

—Two men brothers, named Gordon and Living-
ston, the former a physician and the latter a lawyer,
from Kentucky, had an affray near Terre Haute,
Intl., which resulted in the death of Gordon.

—Messrs Page & Bacon, of Si. Louis, have just
purchased from the Bank ciAlissouri nearly a quar-
ter of a millionof silver coin, which the bank had
been accumulating for years past. A premium of
two per cent. and upwards was paid, varying will
the description of coin.

—The several Insurance Companies of New
York have made up a fund of $1,302 for the bene-
fit of the Iwo orphan children of the late Geo. W.
Trenchard, the tireinan who lost his life in the rt.'s-
charge of h t, duty at the fire in Essex street, in that
city, on the 31st of May last.

—When the British fleet arrived MI New Orleans
in December, in 1814, previous to Packingham
landing his army, the Admiral of the fleet sent his
compliments to Gen. Jackson, and informed him
that he (the admiral) would do himself the honor
of eating his Chtisnias dinner in New Orleans.

" Alay be so," replied old Hickory ;
" but I

shall do myself the honor of sitting at the head of
the table."

—On Monday afternoon the U. S. Marshal and
deputies of Rochester, N. Y , arrested lour men en
gaged in counterfeiting three cent pieces. The
press and dies, with a large number of the spuri.
ous coins, were found in the possession or the prig
oilers, who are lodged in jail to await their exam-
ination.

—Rose Partingion I,ays she never cared much
about grand spectacles, or other sights; but there
are two things she would like to have seen, the
Inoculation of Frank Pierce and Corporation of
Queen Victoria.

—Kissing, sus the Boston Post, is all the fash-
ion in Paraguay. The ladies are very pretty and
am,cable also, for when they hold up their faces
_for a salute, the always take out their quids of to-
bacco, and depositg them on the rim:ot your hat

—The Syracuse Star lea-ns that the Supreme
Court of New York, at its silting, held a week or
two since, pronounced a decision distinctly affirm-
ing the constitutionality of the Fugitive Slave Law
'of 1850.

—The Governor and Council of New Flamprhire
have par loned out of the Stales Prison. Mr Com-
ings, who was convicted at Havens Hill, about eight
years ago. of the murder of his wife. His sentence
to be hung hand been commuted to imprisonment
for life.

—Yankee Sullivan, through the Herald, has an•
nounced that he has mallea match to fight with Mor-
rissey, the champion of California, about The mid-
dle of Autumn, for $lOOO a side.

—A letter from Cape May states that within a few
days four or five persona have narrowly escaped
being drowned at Cape May. They were tortu
nattly saved by the timely aid -of life-boats.

—The Portend 'Advertiser says that another
slight shock of an earthquake was felt in that city,
between four and Live o'clock on Wednesday after-
noon.

—On Friday, of last week, at Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Mrs Pickans and two children were struck by
lightning. Mrs. Pickans died soon after the shock.

—T. ,tie amount received for duties at the New
York Custom House, on Thursday, was $348,000
which is said to be larger than was ever before re•
eeived in one day, at that port.

—The bnildingof the new Rolling Mill at Dan.
villa, which was burned on Thursday last, will not
it is said, delay the erection and completion cot the
mill over a week or ten days. The damage by the
fire was probably $lO,OOO.

Warm —A brutal murder was committed in
the town of Woodstock, Luzerne county, about ten
days ago, by a man named George A. Wentworth,
a shoe maker, who cut his wife's throat with a razor.
The murderer was arrested and is"now confined in
ja 11.

—Men in a passion shonld be treated like kit.
Iles—when they hod over, they shookl be taken
on.

—Gerret Smith has "wt made a donation of .1125.
000, to the city of Oswego, for the purpose of es-
tablishing a-public library.

—The bill abolishing capital punishment hasbeen signed by the Governor of Wisconsin.
—The Atlantic and Pacific, Railroad Company

has been chartered ny the New York Legislature.
—Hon. A. H. Stephens is annoureed as a cagdl•

date for Congress in theEighth litietriet,Meorgia.

&atiffno toepavtitr•
Free Solt, Free Speech,•Free Men

Prudent for PP.. Torreform.

E. 0. GOODRICH, EDITOR.

Towanda, Saturday, July 30. 1853.
Terms of The deportee.

119 5 0 per annum—ifpaid within the year 01, ern!, witl
deducted—for eashnaid actually in advance St 00 will be

leducted. No paper -sent over two years. =drupelet for.
ADvarrtsvcaters. per square of ten lines. 50 cents for the

fire and *.M cents for each subseqzrent insertion.
lE7' Office in the Union Moak: north side of the Public

4quare,:next door to the Efradihrd Hotel. Entrance be.ween
'1Imams. Adams' and Pascal I's law offices.

Democratic State Nominations.
CANAL rnlumlastioN zit

THOMAS H. FORSYTH, OF PmLA. CO
lrlirrOU osSWRAL.

EPHRAIM BANKS, OF MIFFLIN, CO
FOR SURVEYOR ORIIEREL.

J.PORTER BRAWLEY, OF CRAWFORD CO

Effceting of the Standing Committee.
l& The DemocraticStanding Com-

mittee for Bradford County will
meet at the Ward House. in this

borough, on Thursday. August 11. 1853, at 2 o'clock
P. M. The attendance of the members is earnestly
requested. The following named persons compose
said committee—E. 0. Goodrich, F. Orwan, W. H.
Overton. Eug one Keeler. H. C. Fox, W. 8. Guthrie,

Jona M'Mahon. Elmore Horton. C. F. Nichols.
E. 0. GOODRICH, Chairman.

July 21, 1853.

The Resurrection of the Dead !

The following is a copy of a prospectui which
has been exhibited for signatures in the public
places of this Borough, for some days past:—

To the Democracy of Bradford County.
The undersigned proposes to renew the publication of the

BRADFORD DEMOCRAT The comes irresistibly leading to the
necessity altar; measure are cicurly kiiswn and appreciated
by every intelligent Democrat it this Congressional District.
'the land marks in the late triumph ofbroad party principles
over fanatical error and Womenheresies, should lot be lost
sight of in garnering up the quits of so signal a victory. the
measures of the " Compromise" are lie measures of the De-
mocratic party. and cannot be yielded to sectional views of
sectional partizans. la his Inaugural, Gen. PIERCS declared
- that involuntary servitude as it exists in differem states of
this confederacy, is recognised by the Constitution—that it

stands like any other admitted right, and that the sates where
it existence entitled to elbcaent remedies to enforce the Con-
stitutional provisions." By this manly declaration, our dis-
tinguished Chief Mngistrate has proved to the country mat ye

has the heart and the :weave tomaintain the fundamentaldoc-
trines which so triumphantly elected him to his present exal-
ted and responsible position. W hether any of his Cabinet may

have comrultbil errors. or whether they may be a tart or not.

the people have lull and abiding confidence to uts Roman
firmness.

Evidences here and elsewhere already indicate an under-
current leading toa schism. from deep fanatical hostility to the
compromise measures. and the issue must be met at the thresh-
hold, and ifecret enemies must be made to sow their hand.—
The pure principles of Democracy recognises no side or sec-
tional issues. Democracy is one and the same thing all over
the Union. Like thq dews of Heaven it is spread over all
sections alike. to matittatis and hold inviolate thebroad fun-
damental doctrines and cherished onneiples of the Democratic
party, is the leading °meet curd design of the resuscitation of
the BRADFORD DEMOCRAT In short the peopledesire a paper
in which they can confide in any emergency and under all
circumstances-

Aside from its polit.cal character. the paper will contain the
usual variety of matter crake it on interestingfamily new..
paper and chron.eler of the times

TERMS-S 1 50 per manna It• before. and a liberal deduc-
tion made to Clubs. DM.BC L Editor & Proprietor.

Towanda, July 16, 1t153.
The field of newspaper enterprise, like alt em-

ployments or speculations, is open for competition.
It is most unquestionably the privilege of any marl

w embark in the business of printing and publish-
ing, a public journal, whenever and wherever lie

shall deem a newspaper to be demanded by the
exigences of the times, or supposes it may b 3 a
source of pecuniary profit o himself Against such
competition we have no right to complain, any
more than the metchant who sees a retailer of mer-
chandise settle near him, or the mechanic. when a
fellow craftsman opens a shop in his vicinity. 0$

any honorable competition or rivalry, in a business
point of view, we have no disposition to complain,
recognizing this principle in its broadest sense.

But there is in this movement something beoide
ihe establishment of a new paper as a business .

We shall endeavor candidly, but plainly, to unfold
the reasons for it, and unmask the hypocrisy of the
lair words which are addressed "To the Democre•
cy of Bradford County " To do ibis, it will be ne•
cessary to revert to the past, while noticing the
present, aria prognosticating of ihe future.

On the 28th day of September, Anno Domini,
1818: appeared .he first number of a newspapers
'yclept the " Bradford Democrat." This brilliant
hebdomadal, was of &mein, parentage. It pir•
ported to be published at Towatula, but type and
press to print such a thing were not there, anti it
was more than conjecture that it was ushered into
the world in another State It doubts motet: as io
to parentage and place of birth, the object a 1 'the

battling was beyond question Osit flintily for the
support of CABs & Borten, its true purpose was the
defeat of DAVID WILMOT, then the unanimously
nominated candidate of this Congreestonal district.
To this end it labored until the °mho; election,
with industry, ifnot with ability, omitting nothing
which tended to arouse the prejudice of tat portion
of the Democracy who were supporting Case &

BUTLER, against Mr Wilmot The Democracy of
Bradford repudiated the advice of the man whom
they had in the most solemn manner, in a Demo-
cratic Convention, declared to be unworthy of the
name ofa Democrat; they rebuked in thundertones
the "foreign influences" which sought to control
their action, and gave Mr. WILMOT more votes than
were ever polled in Bradford for any candidate 4
The official return exhibits the immense influence
exerted by the Bradford Democrat, which had la.
bored unceasingly for Mr. Wrignot's overthrow,and
to advance the cause of Jousts Bar.vtirma. Look
at the figures:—

19*8. . 4.175
For Congress. $ Brevister, • • • pl 5
Two hundred and fifteen votes, all told, in a poll

of nearly seven thousand, showed how little regard
the Democracy of Bradford bad for the teachings.of
the Bradford Democrat.

such a verdict of popular condemnation would
have.extinguished a newspaper possessed of more
vitality than ever existed in the Democrat. It never
recovered from the shock, but lingered along hi a
feeble state, gasping for breath, growing weaker
and weaker with each succeeding Waite, until with-
out a struggle or groan or even a dying kick, it de-
parted this file at the tender age of twenty-eight
weeks, on the 26th day of April, A. D. 1849 Up•
on its tombstone was placed, (or should have been
placed) the in lant'sepitaph:

Sines yea so soon wouidosse1lIVIPOCt vast rod was berui for 1,

Thismem to N resaleitate,nillelfepoot WOO,

ItAagithuir_liktrinnelt
unwise and anomalous. The process of resueoita.

non can only, be tpcco!ts u I where,there is enough
lipEleft, for thaorgans to resume their functions
NOT, in:n.is Oise, aLvety gtave dirtibt atispishe.
lligr theilrealbpf life Ewer was brenstbed into the

concern;, In the judgment of moei'peopfeil was

atilt barrionul the idea thin it tiger PaSsesseil any
talliy is a menial hallucination on the part of the

reputed parent Ewen if this be questinnabte, the
imOtinf of life ii poi ea.eJaaa ' so infinitesiniati-al)

homapathically small, that a successful attempt at

resuscitation would produce the cruel result of bring-
ing back into this wicked world, a ricketty, puling,
weakly brat, to gasp feebly for breath lot a few
weeks of intenieagimy, and then relapse again in

to its happier suite ofnon•eaistence
" After Ilfe's fitful fever it eleepe—arell."

The election of Mr. Mum, abated in no degree,
the animosity of the Monocrat. ft seemed to be
perfectly rabid at the thought of his election. We

have carefully examined the files, and believe there

is scarcely a number which does not contain at

least one article about that gentleman. Next to the
implacability and virulence of its hatred, is the
talent it displays to

" I/months allnh, accumulate the lie,
And pile the pyramid afcalumny."

The vindictivens4s of these assaults, so uncalled
fur and false, is rendered the more disreputable at-

ter the solemn verdict of approval which had been

but lately rendered at the ballot box, by the Con•

stituency of Mr. WILMOT.
If Mr. Witsure was a phantom which continual-

ly harasased the mind of the editorof the Democrat,
calling up the direst images arid the most horrible
thoughts, the Bradford Reporter, was an actual, ex- I

tatigible.source of annoyance and perplexity.
If Mr. WILMOT was deemed worthy one paragraph,
the Reporter came in for two. Its Weekly agonies
were posi ively distressing. Our only feeling was
of the deepest regret that we should be a source of
such intense annoyance to a neighbor. The bane
at its existence was VuMo'r and the Reporter.—
Having such a dread of these, we are certain that
death must have been a positive comfort to the De-
mocrat, because it relieved it from those horrible
spectres, which so continually hauled it. So mach
for the original objects and labors of the Democrat

Let us now leave the " dear departed dead," and
consider the present. A careful consideration may
perhaps develope the reasons for this movement,
and explain why Col. BULL has neglected for tour

long years the duty which now seems to have fall-
en upon him, of enlightening the Democracy of
Bradfotd,—to " make darkness light, and crooked
things straight." Into this consideration enters the
prospectus we have quoted above. It will te seen
that this document declares that " the causes irre-
sistibly reading to the necessity of this measure are
clearly known arid appreciated by every intelligent
democrat in this Congressional district," and also

that " evidences here and elsewhere indicate an
under current leading to a schism, from deep lanati
cal hestitity to the compromise measures, and The
issue must be met at the threshhord and secret ene-
rules must be made to show their hand."

The "causes" which are here supposed to be so
sell-evident, exist only in the lane,- of a restless,
uneasy, malevolent imagination. What is the con-
dition of the Democracy in this Congressienai Dis-
trict? Are there any causes existing, which en
danger the unity of the party or prevent its harmo-
nious action ? We aesert that the Democracy of

this Congressional district are thoroughly united,
and capable and ready to rebuke all attempts at

!action or disorganization. What indications of
schism can there be discerned among the good and
true men of the party, who have been disimgmsti-
ed for their devotion and constancy to its title in-

terests? The only nolicatums vibible, are contain-

ed to this prospeetos, as we shall presently point

Re-united upon the ancient principles of the par
ty, guided by 114 time-haunted land-marks, Ow De-
mocracy of this Congressional district have no.rea-
son for anything but harmony of action. The Na-
tional and Slate Administrations are worthy of their
respect and confidence, and we are certain have
their undivided support The statement that there
are here any indications leading to schism from
hostility to the compromise measures is false and
wholly gratuitous. The democracy of this Courtly
understood as well before the November election,
Gen. PIERCE'S views regarding the Compromise
measures, as they did after he had pronounced his
Inaugural. There could be no mistaking his posi-
tion—ami no intelligent Democrat will attempt to
deity it Thai the Compromise measures were to
the great body of our Democracy an acceptable set-
tlement of the questions involved, we do not be-
lieve, but weave eqnally certain that they are now
considered as a present settlement of the question,
arid there is no disposition time to re-open the agi•
tattoo and discussion which for years engaged the
attention of the country. Where car. be found the
indications alluded to? We look in vain to disco-
ver them, amongst the mealy Democrats in this
Conroy oho have everbeen faithful to the cause of
Freedom. Let secret enemies" to the Democra-
cy '• show their hands:" and the display, in our
judgment, 11 not very imposing, is at least become
very manifest.

SCIIIAIII7IIIC indications however are not wanting,
showing a hostility to the National Administration,
proceeding timely Irom those disappointed in ob-
taining office. Perhaps an index to the sentiments
set foith in Col But.L'e prospectus, may be found
in the fact that he has just returned from Washing.
ton, after a prolonged and anxious application for
all appointment as Special Mad Agent. That the
Administration should overlook his claims may be
wonderful, but it is hardly a good reason why the
President or any portion of his Constitutional advi-
sers should be denounced. The beet way to take
such disappointments, is by the exercise of philo-
sophy, and not-the emission of spleen. In reading
this prospectus, remember that the Colonel has
been an applicant for a Special Mail Agency, and
his request has been denied. This key solves the
riddle at once—unlocks Ibilkdaidden mystery of its
language, and makes perfectly plain the causes
ti irresistibly leading" to the resurrection of the
Bradford Democrat:

Thai a columned clink is to be made upon the
Administration there are already abundant eviden-
ces. The initiatory movement has been already
commenced in New Hampshire, by EDMOND BUR/C,thehired toot of the Steam ship men and the opera
hitors. The system or austere is everywhere the
same,. and Col. Sou. has not deviated from it. It
is to endeavor to lessen public confidence in the
Cabinet, end thes embarrass and weaken the Pre-
sident in this locality such attempts will fail.—
Mith the athabilstratiou of the ofsirs of awaits
tttid trarMation, oat:Donsaoreay are fully saliatled,

CONVALESCENT.
D•

VANDERCOOK, %Cal resume h's official du•
e tie., on Sirinday, the Ist day of Ang. neat.—

Office, North side of the Public Square, where he
will be pleased to see Mo. /fiends, ami all others who
may require the services ofaJu<iiceof the Peace
Regular business hours from 9 to 12 P M., and from
lio4 ". M. Towanda, July 28, 1853'.

Register's Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given that there have been filed

and settled in the office of the .F.egimer of Wills
in and for the county of Bradford,accounts of admin—-
istration elan the following estates—- . . .

Final account ofSarah Rowland. administratrix of
the estate of Henry Rowland, dec'd. late of Athens.

Partial account of Aseneth Ladd and Joseph Me—-
nardi, administratorsof the estate of Hoiatm Ladd dec'd.
fate of Albany.

Final aeconnt of Geo Meteer and Mary Meteer ad—-
rcinistrators with W ilt annexed,of Joseph Meteer dec'd.
late of Granville.

Final account of Nelson Barnes: administratorof
estate ofSally Bottlesdec.. late of Orwell.

Final acm,unt of James C. McKean and Charles
S. McKean, Administrators of the, state of Benj.
MeKean, late of Co!ambit

Final account of Martin Rogers, Administrator of
the estate of David hinsebaugh deceased, late of
Litchfield.

Final account ofGen. F. Redington, administra'
tor of the estate of Noah W. Fassett dec. late of
Columbia.

Final account of Geo. W. Smith, administrator of
Geo. Smith deceased, late of Tuscarora.

Final account of James W. Grace, Executor of
the estate of Amasa Rumerill, deceased late of
Springfield.

Final account of Samuel Davidson and James
Larcock. Executors of the last Will and Testament
of Wm. Larcock late ofLiiehfierd.

Fatal account of Polly W. Cowles Administratrix
of the Estate of William Coles dec., late of Orwell.

All the abot'e will be presented to the Orphans'
Court of Bradford County, on Monday, the sth day
of September next, for confirmation and allowance.

H. L. SCOTT, Register.
Register's Office,

Towandst, July 26, 1853.

SILEILIST SALES.
BY virtue of writs of Levari Facias issued 0131 of

the Court of Common Pleas, of Bradford coun
ty, and to me directed, will be exposed to public
rale, at the Court Rouse, in the born'ofTowanda,
on Monday the sth day of SEPTEMBER, at 1 o'-
clock, P. M. the following lot, piece or parcel of
land situate in Burlington tp. and bounded and de-
scribed as follows :—North by the public road lead-
ing (row Troy to Burlington, east by lands of Cro-
foot and a lot deeded to 0 P Ballard, and assigned
by Chauncey ArAlfister, south by lands of Crofooi
and Allen M'Kean, and West by lands of Allen M'-
Kean. Containing about sixty acres, about Thirty
acres improved, one house part framed, and the oth-
er part log--,one framed barn and orchard of fruit
trees thereon.

Seized and taken in execution at the suit of Chas
Drake vs. Nancy Woodward executrix of the estateof Hiram Woodward dec'd.

ALSO—The following described piece or parcel
of land situate in Sheshequin tp. containing aboutsixty—five acres more or less, about four acres im—-
proved—bounded as follows.—On the north by lands
belonging to Guy Kinney and the heirs of Perley
Kinney, on the east by lands belonging to Samuelliuhes, on the south by lands formerly owned by
Thorn's Marshall,dec.and on the West by lands be.
longing to Rettbirte Griffin.

Seized and taken in execution at the suit of H NTerrett&Co to the use of Guy Tracy vs. James
t rink.

ALSO—The following lot, piece or parcel of land
situate in Sheshequin tp. bounded and described as
follows—North by lands of Et C Horton.eastby lands
of Sarah Young. south by lands of Reuben Young,
and west by lands of Calvin Smith. Containing
about forty acres mote or less, about twenty five
acres improved. one log house, one log ba-n and an
orchard of fruit trees thereon.

Belted and taken in execution at the suit of Wm'Campbell &Oo Curtis eolith,

p17"ALS(11.•'.Thefollowinglot, piece, orpar cel of -,i 41situate in Wysoz tp. bounded and ileserlows—North by land, of V I: 4 J E PI 4•dicr i 500 1
lands in possession ul Hogland, os the ~:,.: !lands of Alvin Whitney and un tl.e ea,' h.•:'. •

Albany tprit,lut,r itioari es 111Pf'ire';
p aiineus & ,Naptha Wiiiiiilliiirm riiii5,,.,,,;",:it acres more or less, ab.uf twenty a....inwroved. ~,

ietzed and taken in exeeu,i.,n at the „i, ~,ander Madill vs. Allinson Whitney, '.
, ,e. „.

ALSO—The following described piece nandnsoltrutahtebyiinlands belonging to the estai„f%-iner II Wilcox dec'd. on the east by at,. g ,1".turnpike, on the south by Welk Wilco x as,l'i .0Hatch. and on the west by wild !and3. (_:,,,,, 4,,one hundred and forty acres be the sail, 'l ,-I°lelless aboutaar b notuhtefr oer pt ny aeerr leeste,limSeized and taken in exectiiiiin at the SJ.tlPhinney jt. now to the use old C Adam. • "i,. Bet..jamin W Icon.
ALSO—The following p;eee lIT parce:••f 'isate in Shesbecom m e.tp. bounded ade,,, . ,follows—On the north by lands id 1ic,,,.v 1., ~ .."71 ' t,

jamin ane Wm Stevenson, on the east Sy ka:Stephen Horton, on the south by lands be.. i ''

Kilmer., and on the west by land,,, .r:lgl;'''.Containing about eighty acres, aout thin t_i -

acres improved, with one plank housii,i,se f te jtbarn and a few fruit tree, thereon.Seized and taken to execution at !lit.. ii.,,ton Kingsbery, now to the use ol 0 fi Be. ~-I W Onon and 1 C Blauvelt.
ALSO--The following lot, piece sr patest via rsituate in the twp. of 1Vy50x,i,„,,„,,,!anr., ~ ,,,,•,r ,,,as follows—On the north by ;at:4.s r! . , a'Woodburn, on the east by laud... of 11 F Wl'i.,:„. :tho south by lands of Robert SphitilhE tr,d,n..y.west by lands ofE R Myer. I.:,n•a,ninaa•,,u• vt,y,ty—fire acres with about tan etily a,:re: 0r, ,,,, ~.,7one frAm ,d house and °tie I •g ba:a a'.l a :CT 'r

...trees thereon.
Seized and taken in execu•ion at the SPIIvid Barber vs. Levi M. a'ker.
A LSO—'t he followint-r lot, peon r parcel.) , o.situate in South Towanda Rep h.unted en :he'rby lands of John Fox and ;Atter, he e' a' s; orlands of Harriet Means, on the snii;t, try ian61, suit, and on the west bv ;e.d. rz. Con-taining about forty acres, a ..op, re:.a „,two story framed house, •te ;rant,: barn

ed corn hrreise 'and shed and aws atchard ;heron;ALSO—One other Lot, piece. or parcel ur,,, na 41. 1uate in the town,htp afore•aid. b .1 nn 'br n..ryby lands of John Fox, Oil the riq try lan 1, , fpHScr vulle and others, on I he .tniiin I,y 1„4,
.t,estate of J R Bowman de''d. and on the ;tett,lands of Jame, Nestor and VVin an.;

lain; containin7, ab..ut , try-6:e ic:et
eight acre. there..1 improved.

Seized and taken in execution at the Fr.. I) FBarstow, now to the use of E ki Ltaird

Al,so—The f f!!••wing piece or parrf!.i
trate to Sm,thfielft tw•p. bounded and
ftf.lowif--nufth by th« puhltc highw.fy,f.a•
of E 5 Trac),..ula by

M U S Pcck, at. 1. we,t ra! . •
the steam ,grid m:II belougine. to 14 11 5 I p"
containing about une acre, b- 1:1.. fuoN,r
one iramed h, u,e,,ne Ir tint..i a
trees there on—all :mprose.l.

Seized and lakes w exec,:• n e .11t.ele r'•

T Lawrence vs. H M Haie.
ALSO—The Colt

of land situate in . 3,

fonts—flu the north ty N !

PlISr on the ea..' I y lard t t Samupl tht.n. airs„Lith by land p,
t)n the we,t by :di I E .

e.,litain:nu at
acre. 1 fTI nn.. I. I, ,

and. a le w trr•-•

lrl r)•:, 1.
=MEE

AL.co_n". 1..; \v:•, ply-0
situate in ihe lown•lup (: NA x th:•nd,•• tlf•
grrib.4l a, i();',. • ,'1!
N urn and E
of hn n, on the ...••:;',l
Wpodhurn, and on the
W..mihurn an I H11.4111 t r
hundred a no 0,,,r•\--,F.t. z: 'ft
prof ed. 1.0 I..g 4 ~.„ r.

=

Velzed and ,ak en in exPeli ,•• • Bar
inn Kintr•lary. IWW to the use ni ' ,lfte!.. ,c•:••.: •
/Au C MAIMS r.. .‘ J H b.r•

I ".'• :

SherifrF Office 1•`
Notice Is berelty'a•v...n, that nn an nuns equa: t.

costs will be rellutreo to be paid upon rani ,aelll

struck L!toxn to the holder. Lpett a :a :WI • as
ply with It r. gula,,,n, the (nit, et

!or
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i_J 1853.
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Asylum—Elmore frorrt.n.
Athena borir'H 0 A,!*.!:.

tp.—Jame,
B a rltogton—Lawrence Taumas k'ac

well.
Franklin—John Lanz.
Herrtck—U M Drlnkwater.
Leroy—Melvin • \Vor,ter.
Urwell—Eber io‘on,

Ptke—W F Robbins, A‘a Warner.
Monroe—M M Gotitbaugh.
Ridgbery—Wm Dic6: ue~,n.
Sheshequin=.l A Hurt. r.
Smithfield—Jesse Sumner, Harry Durpio
Towanda bore'—H A Cary.

Troy bolo'—.Shlpa..o Darrt.
Tuscarora—Ma: J .1,

Wyalta,.ing—Jack, .t 1Leas, harry
Wysox—Beecher Nloplan.

TRAVERSF. 1%EE.4.

Asylum—Cornet u.
Ridgbery—sain'l H
Leroy—Roswell Roger-, E,Ol Prrp",

EMI
Durell—Thos Jenning4,
Warren—Edward l'ripp, Andiew J
Altsany—Geo \1 Cher
Towanda Prat..
GranTille—C Dennis, n li. ,•s, The•`

Geo Catlin. Russell Hatton.
Sheshrquin— Obadiah Gore, Homan

Joseph F Blackman.
Orwell—Geo Hardv, Gros, Ma•hor. 1

Easterbrooks. Edward Boardman. Cyril, 1-'00';

Canton—Stephen U Lan d,'. J.•e. :
leph Litny.

Springfield—Levi Wavidwarl II S
Litchfield—Henry Kerser
Wells—John A Roy.

Wyalustng John Elliou, Jii•rph tia).orl
Athens up—Thomas Page, Eoenezdi Pub
Rome—Martin Moore.
Herrick—Jared Allen, John Pod.
Smithfield—Reuben Butler, Mar ha..

Elezer Riggs, Hollis Allen.
Wilmot—Aaron Presdin.
Burlington—Josephus Campbell
Pike—Homer Stevens, Edward L Shred
Standing Stine—W B Eunto
Windham Platt Roger, Vet ai Boar !ina'•

FEG6ND WEJ K

Leroy—Reuben StiMe, Leonanl
Wilmot—Chas Wh'ite, Jason P H•orn•
Standing Stone—Gen Squire., NAnaniciM
Smithfield—Willard Farnsworth, John L

Rufus Calif.
Warren—Edward Cornell, Seneca Ali)n.

Corbin.
Troy boro'—John .1 Berry.
Athens tp—E C Herrick. Z F Wa;;;er.
Pike—Chas R Brow n,Ephra on Br:i.ti, A
Columbia—Stephen Keyes.
Athens horn'—U K Martin.
Sheabequin—Wm II Horton, Wm Tuh;r,

Bun..
Burlington—l. M Rundatt, Wm R Hares'

• Ulster—Henry Kitchen. Geo Blfiley.

Albany—Daniel Ormsby.
Aqlum—Chas Viall.
South Powantla—Wm H Pecker.
Wells—A W Knapp.
Springfield—D D Brace, Edwin Nichols.
Armenia—L W Gardner.
Orwell—Hiram Wells.

e,.

11

and tibralteiript-to retivenidiernrg; or itaifvtfoe;
gotten animosities lot the purpose of weakening ei•

they, to labor lost. .

had intendid to touch upon several.: °that,
itaitel4uggestedby this prospectus,•but this a 4
eftrittniready quite too lengthy It is slatev44-
iiiiggeeted, that this project r intended to lie held

in terrotem over the heads of the Administration,
until lear shall acquire, what the merits of the ap
plicant could not, a good tat office for the quondam
editor of the Democrat. -We certainly 'Wish bim
saccess, and trust that the Post-Master General, will
speedily have a realizing Frti-e 01 his political im-
portance before the resurrection day of the Demo.

crat arrives, aed its batteries are opened on his de-
voted-head. Wo betide the Administration when
that awful day_arrives,..-

~ Big with the fate of Ceesar end of Rome."

CLORE SHOOTING.—We are assured, that J. V.
GEIGER, of this place, a few days since, fired five
successive shots at a target two hundred and sixty
yards distance, and the aggregate length of the five
sho(s from the centre, was but three inches, string

measure. This, it true, is an extraordinary feat at

marksmanship, arid we doubt whether it can be
beaten in this section of coun'ry. Mr. G. used a

rifle of his own manufa'tore.

Hon. H. C. Seymour, late Engineer-in-Chief of
the State of New York, (lied on Sunday evening.

24th inst., at his residence at Fremont, Itocklahrl
Co., at the age" of 42.years.

KEEPING UP APPEARANCE"; —A woman in Troy,
N. V., who is under indictment for murder, has lieu

prison windows decorated with damask and lace

curtains• This is keeping up a .how of fashioria:
`We respeclability under very disadvantageous cir-

cumstances.

(j The youngest tlau2hter of Gen Senn was

married last week to an officer of the Urii.ed3latet,
Army.

UrTHE North Branch Assoeiation of lint—-
versalists will hold its annual session at

Sheshequin. on Wednesday and Thursday—August
17thand 19th Public services both days at the
usual hours. Rev. J. M: Acsrtr and other popular
speakers will be in attendance. -

Scrofulous DlSeuses.
Dr. Taylor, of New Haven, Conn., mentions a

case of Epilepsy, in a Scrofulous child, the fits occ ur-
ing every three weeks. was so relieved by this reme-
dy, as to pass six months without tits. It has been

used with entire success in Bronchial' Afflictions
and in chronic cases of debility from menstrual
difficulties, he says,' I found the Rock Rose to have

a wonderful effect in improving the appetite.
strength and spirits, in fact in every case reipil ring
tonic, it has more than fulfilled the expectation of

those who know its value. See advertisement of

Myer's Rock Rose.
MYERS' EXTRACT of Rock Rose, for sale by

Dr. H. C. PORTER. Towanda, Pa., cf whom pam-
phlets may be had gratis.

BRIDGE NOTICE.
THE Stockholders ofthe 'Wyalusine Bridge. a ill

meet at Terry & Morrow's smr• in A:ylutn, on

Saturday, Aug. 13th. at I o'clock P M., tic he elet
ction of President. Directors &c., under their char—-
ter of Incorporation.
WILLIAM TERRY Ir. JAMES J Dll.l,
FRANCIS X HOME I. LRIAH 1 ERRY
IritRAM HOR I ON JAMES H Tu MULL
WILLIAM I ERRY N T HORTON
CHARLES 11-lONI,P.SON CEO F. NOR FON.

Wyalusine July 23. 1853.


